In this study, numerical analysis of cavitating three-blade cyclic flat-plate cascade is performed with paying attention to cavitation surge which is a type of cavitation instabilities. A numerical method employing "locally homogeneous model for compressible gas-liquid two-phase medium" is applied to solve the unsteady cavitating flowfield. From results of numerical analysis, few typical tendency of cavitation surge which is well known in experiments was reproduced numericaly, that frequency of cavitation surge decreases with lowering σ, and that cavitation surge is easy to occur at low flow rate condition. Additionaly, mechanism of pulsation phenomenon of cavitation surge in flat-plate cascade was clarified, that collapse pressure of cloud cavity in downstream of cascade propagates upstream on contact with re-entrant jet which is flowing backward inside a sheet cavity and causes oscillation in upstream pressure, also that negative angle of attack and choking of cascade throat are considered to cause of oscillation in flow rate. About dynamic transfer function of cavitation, certain degree of possibility is confirmed in quasi-steady mass flow gain factor M quasi and cavitation compliance K quasi for prediction of occurrence limit of cavitation instabilities. Additionally, for prediction of frequency of cavitation surge, it was confirmed that local cavitation compliance K local is more available than quasi-steady one.
Introduction
Cavitation is a phase change phenomenon from liquid phase to gas phase, which occurs at a low pressure region in high-speed fluidmachineries. The unsteady and erosive characteristics of cavitation are known as a cause of oscillation, noise, decline of efficiency and damage of the fluidmachineries. In recent years, due to the speeding up and miniaturization of fluid machinery, cavitation might occur anywhere within the machinery. With the mounting of small, lightweight, high-powered turbopumps in liquid rockets, cavitation is certain to occur in the inducer of the turbopump. Cavitation in inducer will sometimes cause oscillating phenomena known as cavitation instabilities. Typical cavitation instabilities include cavitation surge (1) , which is system instability accompanied by a pulsation phenomenon in the duct system, and rotating cavitation (2) , which is a local instability that causes asynchronous shaft vibration. In the turbopumps of the liquid rocket, although suppression techniques have been adopted, which are pogo suppressor (1) for cavitation surge or expansion of diameter of casing in inlet of inducer (2) for rotating cavitation，but these techniques are not always efficient. It means that the mechanisms of cavitation instabilities and the flowfield have not been clarified completely and knowledge of these phenomena is important in order to improve inducer design. Since the inducer is high-speed rotating machinery, the inner flowfield where cavitation occurs is not easy to observe experimentally. Therefore, linear theory analysis (3) has been used extensively to study cavitation instabilities. Although the linear theory is effective for rough prediction of the occurrence limit or the frequency, it is insufficient for reproduction of a flowfield in which cavitation surge is occurring because cavitation surge is essentially a non-linier phenomenon. Therefore, numerical simulation is considered to be effective for the analysis of cavitation instabilities because it can reproduce non-linier characteristics, such as cloud cavity shedding or pressure wave propagation in the flowfield, although it is also insufficient.
In the previous study, the present authors developed a numerical method for simulating cavitation that is suitable for unsteady calculation (4) . In addition, we have reproduced the frequency characteristics of the break-off phenomenon of sheet cavitation and have clarified two mechanisms of the break-off phenomenon in the cascade (5) . We have also reproduced three types of cavitation instabilities; rotating cavitations, and cavitation surge, which occur by different mechanisms, through numerical analysis of the three-blade cyclic cascade, without adding a model or boundary condition for individual phenomena (6) . In the study, the occurrence condition or propagation velocity ratio, which have been well documented based on experimental results, were reproduced qualitatively. Furthermore, the possibility of the suppression of cavitation instabilities by a jet flow through a slit on cascade blades was reported (7) . The numerical method developed by present authors was confirmed to be applicable for numerical simulation of cavitation instabilities that occur due to mutual interference between the oscillation of unsteady cavitation and the fluid machinery.
In the present study, numerical analysis of a cavitating three-blade cyclic flat-plate cascade is performed with particular attention given to cavitation surge, which is system instability. From the numerical results, the oscillation characteristics of cavitation surge are analyzed and occurrence mechanism of pulsation accompanied by the cavitation surge is clarified. Additionally, a method of estimation of dynamic transfer function of cavitation which is based on linear theory, i.e., Mass flow gain fuctor M and Cavitation compliance K, is proposed by using the present numerical data which is about non-linear large-schale oscillation of cavitation surge and the availability for prediction is disscussed.
Numerical Method

Locally Homogeneous Model of a Compressible Gas-Liquid Two-phase Medium
In the present study, a locally homogeneous model of a compressible gas-liquid two-phase medium (4) is used for the numerical simulation of cavitation. In this model, by considering a gas-liquid two-phase field as a pseudo-single phase medium, the Navier-Stokes (N-S) equations for continuum can be applied to cavitating flowfield in which there is discontinuity between gas and liquid phases. The governing equations for the gas-liquid medium are the following compressible gas-liquid N-S equations:
, ,
where ρ, p, u and v are the density, static pressure and velocities of the mixture phase, and Y is the mass fraction of the gas phase. In the present study, isothermal condition is assumed and calculation of total energy conservation is omitted in order to reducing computational load, because temperature changes very little in cavitating flowfield of room temperature water. The viscosity of the mixture phase μ , which is need for the estimation of the stress tensor τ in Eqs. (1), is estimated as follows (8) :
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where α is the volume fraction of the gas phase (void fraction), and subscripts g and l denote the gas and liquid phases. The governing equations of Eqs. (1) are closed by the equation of state for a locally homogeneous compressible gas-liquid two-phase medium. The equation of state is derived as follows by the assumption of local equilibrium of pressure and temperature between the gas and liquid phases and a linear combination of the mass of the liquid phase with the gas phase, where the liquid phase is compressible and the gas phase is considered to be an ideal-gas: ,
where K l is the liquid constant, R g is the gas constant, and p c and T c are the pressure and temperature constants of the liquid. The speed of sound of the two-phase medium derived from Eq. (3) has been verified with experimental result based on the variation of void fraction (5) . Therefore, this numerical method is considered to be applicable to the reproduction of pressure wave propagation in a mixed flowfield of gas-liquid phases, which is important for numerical simulation of mutual interference between cavitation and a fluid machinery system.
The term Γ in source term S represents the evaporation speed, which expresses the instantaneous equilibrium of the evaporation. Here, Γ corresponds to the modification of p and Y, as described below, using predictors ρ 
, , . Since empirical constants for evaporation speed are not necessary, the above-described instantaneous-equilibrium evaporation model is robust for pressure wave propagation with a rapid pressure jump accompanied by pulsation phenomenon. Therefore this model can be applied without distinguishing between the flowfields that experience or do not experience a cavitation surge.
In this numerical method, since the cavity surface, which is a discontinuity in density, is described as the gradient of void fraction, a numerical method for contact discontinuity problem in compressible fluid can be used. As such, the cavity form is not restricted. At the same time, the thickness of the cavity surface depends on the resolution of the computational mesh. Therefore, this numerical method is considered to be applicable to the numerical analysis of a wide range of cavitation conditions, with the exception of incipient cavitation.
Numerical Scheme
In the present study, the governing equations of Eq. (1) are solved using the finite difference method. Since it is necessary to simulate stably the discontinuities of the large
density jump at the gas-liquid interface in a cavitating flowfield, the TVD scheme is used in order to ensure the monotonicity of the solution. Specifically, the explicit TVD-MacCormack scheme (9) with 2nd-order accuracy in time and space is used. No turbulence model is applied in the present study because, as of yet, there are no reliable turbulence models for oscillation with cavitation instabilities.
Computational Condition
Target flowfield of this study is a flat-plate cascade as shown in Fig. 1 , in which the solidity is C / h =2.0, the stagger angle is γ = 75º, and the blade thickness is zero. Upstream area is two chord lengths from the inlet boundary to the leading edge of the blade, and downstream is three chord lengths from the trailing edge to the outlet boundary. One cascade passage has 261x71 mesh points. A non-slip condition is assumed on the wall boundary of the blades, a cyclic boundary condition is imposed at every three cascade passages in order to reproduce the circumferential instabilities in a cascade, such as rotating cavitation. In the inlet boundary, constant conditions of flow angle, total pressure and void fraction are applied, where static pressure is extrapolated, and velocity is calculated from the condition of constant total pressure. In the condition of constant total pressure, variation of static pressure is permitted and artificial reflection of static pressure is absorbed. In the outlet boundary, a constant static pressure condition is applied, and velocity and density are extrapolated. When cavitation surge occurs in the present three-blade cyclic cascade system, the natural frequency depends on the computational domain, including the upstream and downstream area with the inlet and outlet boundary conditions. Thus the frequency is considered to be different from the frequency of the cavitation surge occurring in the actual turbopump inducer. Also, the disturbance, which yields unevenness in each cavity volume on each blade in the present study, is not adopted artificially in inlet boundary but arises naturally by asymmetrical grid system with the order of truncation error of computer, which corresponds production accuracy error in pump configuration. Hereinafter, the blades are labeled as Blade1, Blade2 and Blade3 in the direction of opposite rotation of the cascade as shown in Fig.1 , assuming the cascade is rotating.
The inflow angles are selected α in = 9º (α 1 ) and 9.5º (α 2 ) as corresponds low flow rate condition where cavitation surge is known to be easy to occur. The inflow velocity is approximately U in = 12 m/s. Computation is executed for 14 cases of cavitation number σ at each inlet inflow angle, where σ is changed by outlet static pressure. Cavitation number σ, flow rate coefficient φ, and static pressure coefficient ψ are estimated as follows:
Flow rate coefficient:
Static pressure constant:
where U t and U a are the circumferential and axial velocities, respectively, of U in . Here σ and ψ are calculated from time averaged computational results for each case. The angles of attack α in =9 º and 9.5 º correspond to φ = 0.105 and 0.0963. More higher flow rate condition 3°, 5°, 7° (φ = 0.213, 0.176, 0.141) has been analyzed for the same cascade arrangement in the previous study (6) . In addition, magnitude of oscillation is estimated by root-mean-square of variation of upstream static pressure p rms . 
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1.3 in this case. It corresponds to propagation velocity ratio of super-synchronous rotating cavitation experimentally observed in actual inducer (11) . Additionally, root-mean-square of The time interval is 0.2ms between each frame. In the aspect of cavitation, three sheet cavities occur and develop simultaneously in each blade (Fig. 6 (1) ), the sheet cavities separate from leading edge at once (Fig. 6 (7) ), the separated cavities move inside the cascade throat (Fig. 6 (8)-(12) ), three cloud cavities are released downstream of cascade (Fig. 6 (13) ). At that time, next sheet cavities have already occurred and developed, then the same break-off cycle of sheet cavity will repeat in same phase between each blade. In the pressure distribution, increase of downstream pressure is observed three times during one break-off cycle (Fig. 7 (3) (6) (9) ), because the cloud cavities are shed downstream with repeating collapse/re-expansion.
Waveforms of variation of cavity volumes and upstream static pressure are shown in Fig  8 in the case of cavitation surge. The total cavity volume oscillates drastically compared to that in previous cases of rotating cavitation and without cavitation instabilities, because the three cavity volumes oscillate simultaneously in three blades. The root mean square of upstream pressure is p r m s = 8.66×10 3 , it is two times of that in super-synchronous rotating cavitation. And the profile of waveform as pulse wave of the upstream pressure indicates that this oscillation has typical characteristics of actual cavitation surge in inducer. Also, the waveform corresponds well with the experimental waveform of pressure variation of cavitation surge (12) . The frequency of the present cavitation surge is f cal = 49.7 Hz.
The cavitation surge frequencies of all cases are estimated and plotted in Fig. 9 , where red squares are the cases of α 1 = 9 °and blue circles are the cases of α 2 = 9.5 °. From the figure, it is shown that the frequency decreases according to decrease of σ, which corresponds to development of cavitation. This tendency is known experimentally as a decrease of resonance frequency of the system by increase of spring effect according to development of the cavitation (12) . The ranges of the frequency are 41. flow rate (13) . Consequently, general characteristics of occurrence and oscillation of cavitation surge can be reproduced by the present numerical method.
Mechanism of Pulsation Phenomenon in Cascade
By analysis of pressure and velocity distributions in a flowfield where cavitation surge occurs (φ = 0.105, σ = 0.162,ψ = 0.186), the mechanism of occurrence of pulsation phenomenon of cavitation surge in cascade as shown in wave form in Fig. 8 will be clarified. At first, time evolution of pressure distribution on suction side of Blade 1 and the extended line is shown in Fig.10 . In the figure, reference pressure is constant static pressure in downstream, the time of first and last frames in Fig.10 corresponds to the Fig. 6 and 7, and time interval is 0.8ms. From Fig. 10 with referring the aspect of flowfield, the mechanism, which is pulsing oscillation of upstream pressure when the collapse of cloud cavities becomes simultaneous downstream, is clarified as described below: ・t = T 0 + 3.2 ms: As a result of the simultaneous collapse of the three cloud cavities in the outlet of the cascade throats, the downstream pressure rapidly increases ・t = T 0 + 4.0 ms：The increase in the inverse pressure gradient at the rear end of the sheet cavity induces a re-entrant jet inside the sheet cavity ・t = T 0 + 4.8～8.8 ms：The re-entrant jet flows upstream into the sheet cavity. At the same time, a slight pressure increase is detected on the suction side of the blade, as indicated by the blue small circles in Fig. 10 . This occurs because the cavity collapses at the head of the re-entrant jet. ・t = T 0 + 9.6 ms：The re-entrant jet impinges on the main flow near the leading edge of the blade, and the pressure increases rapidly in the vicinity of the leading edge. At this time, the sheet cavity is separated from the leading edge because of the water hammer pressure. ・t = T 0 + 11.6ms：Due to the instantaneous pressure wave propagation from the water hammer pressure, the upstream pressure increases. The pressure increase induces a dramatic increase in the first peak of the waveform of the oscillation of the upstream pressure, as shown in Fig. 8 . ・t = T 0 + 15.6ms ：The cavities that have separated from leading edge move through the throats, and the three cavities choke the three cascade throats simultaneously. Then, the flow around the inlet of the cascade throat decelerates, and the pressure increases as a result of the stagnation effect. ・t = T 0 + 16.4 ms：Due to the stagnation pressure caused by the choking of the cascade throat, the upstream pressure increases once again. This causes the second peak in the waveform of the upstream pressure in Fig.8 . ・t = T 0 + 23.6 ms：Next cloud cavities collapse in the outlet of the cascade throats, and this cycle is repeated. Figure 11 shows distribution of mass flax vectors around suction side of Blade1 from t = T 0 + 4.0 ms (re-entrant jet occures) to T 0 + 9.6 ms (collapse with free stream). The mass flux vector (ρ u, ρ v) indicates the velocity of the liquid phase emphatically by weighted with Fig.9 Frequency of cavitation surge arising in present three-blade cyclic cascade density, and the behavior of the re-entrant jet inside the cavity can be observed. The maximum speed of re-entrant jet is 100% of free stream velocity. This is same order of re-entrant jet speed observed in experiment of sheet cavitation around single hydrofoil (14) .
The re-entrant jet accelerates according to reaching to leading edge in the present result, but the jet decelerates in the experiment. The reason why the tendencies are opposite is that the downstream of the sheet cavity remains high pressure condition after the collapse of the cloud cavities because of decelerating effect of the cascade. The aspect of variation of local angle of attack in the vicinity of the leading edge of Blade1 is shown in Fig.12 , where color of the vectors indicates the value of static pressure. At the time of t = T 0 + 10.4～12.0 ms, the pressure in suction side becomes higher than that in pressure side by the water hummer phenomenon of impingement of the re-entrant jet with main flow. Then the fluid flows into pressure side of the blade and the local angle of attack becomes invers angle. The angle of attack recovers when the pressure distribution recovers. The reverse of local angle of attack and choking of separated sheet cavity in the throat cause drastical and cyclic change of upstream velocity triangle. It causes oscillation not only in pressure but also flow rate. Fig.1 om avobe analysis, the occurrence mechanizm of nt three-blade flat-plate cascade system has been c ure of the cloud cavity downstream propagates upstrea side the cavity, which causes large oscillation in the up ive angle of attack by water hammer phenomenon by separated cavities are considered to cause large o stimation of Dynamic Transfer Function of Cavitat he occurrence limit and the frequency of cavitation in etically by liner analysis. But in actual flowfield w omenon occurs which is non-linear large-scale oscill the value of the variation of liner theory is not obtain fore in this study, the way of estimation of dynami nding on liner theory, which are mass flow gain factor sidered by using numerical data of non-liner large-sca first, the M and K are determined as follows. , e quasi-steady mass flow gain factor M quasi and qua are calculated by using the values of f 1 (σ) and f 2 (σ), ability of the quasi-steady parameters will be considere The occurrence limit of cavitation instabilities is known to be expressed as follows in liner theory analysis (15) . (10) The right hand side of the above equation is writen by read dashed line in Fig. 14 by using K quasi . Then, it is shown that the occurrence σ condition of cavitation instabilities in the present study, which was σ = 0.072～0.256 at α 1 , satisfies inequality relation of Eq.
(10). Therefore, the quasi-steady M quasi and K quasi , which are calculated from time averaged value of numerical result, are not contradict the theoretical analysis concerning occurrence condition of cavitation instabilities. At the same time, the upper σ limit of occurrence of cavitation instabilities is σ = 0.256 in numerical result and σ = 0.70 predicted by the quasi-steady estimation in Fig. 14. There is large difference. It means that Eq. (10) in liner theory and quasi-steady estimation of M and K do not strictly express non-liner phenomenon, although it includes the influence of low approximation accuracy on M quasi which depends on small difference between f 1 (σ) and f 2 (σ).
<Frequency of Cavitation Surge>
The frequency of cavitation surge f is known to be expressed as follows in liner theory analysis (15) .
[Hz]
In the case of cavitation surge which was analyzed in detail in section 3.2（σ = 0.162, φ = 0.105, Ut = 12.51 m/s, f cal =49.7Hz）, above theoretical frequency is estimated by using quasi-steady cavitation compliance K quasi as follows.
This is underestimated 56% of the actual cavitaiton surge frequency observed in the case which is f cal =49.7Hz. Next, by changing boundary condition, local cavitation compliance K local is calculated from amplitude of oscillation in one case, and the theoretical frequency of cavitation surge is estimated from the K local . The inlet boundary condition was changed from constant total pressure to constant velocity. It realizes only static pressure variation under the condition of constatnt flow rate at inlet bounday. Under the changed boundary condition, K local is expressed by using amplitudes of cavity volume oscillation ΔV c and upstream static pressure oscillation Δp in in cavitation surge; 422 0. This is overestimated 6 % of the actual cavitation surge frequncy obtaiend in the case with changed boundary condition which is f cal = 46.9 Hz, it can be considered good agreement. Above results about quasi-steady and local evaluation are summarized in Table. 1. Consequently, it is shown that cavitation compliance K which is used for prediction of cavitation surge frequency is needed to express dynamic characteristics of cavitation, in other words, needed to be estimated locally. Besides, if K quasi was calculated from the result of changed boundary condition, same tendency would be considered to be obtained. Additionaly, it have to be noted that in above discusion, the theoretical frequencies were calculated from numerical results where the frequency of cavitation surge was already known, it is not prediction of unknown cavitation surge frequency by using K. Therefore, the above discussion indicates just only that Eq.(11) which was obtained in liner theory analysis is available to non-linear oscillation.
Conclusion
In the present study, through numerical analysis of unsteady cavitation arising in three-blade cyclic flat-plate cascade, oscillation characteristics of cavitation surge and occurrence mechanism of pulsation phenomenon were discussed. The results are summarized as follows. ・Characteristics of cavitation surge which is experimentally well known were reproduced numerically in the present cascade, which is that the frequency of cavitation surge decreases according to decrease of cavitation number and cavitation surge is easy to occur in low flow rate condition. ・Occurrence mechanism of pulsation in cavitation surge in flat-plate cascade was clarified such that the collapse pressure of the cloud cavity downstream propagates upstream upon contact with a re-entrant jet inside the cavity, which causes large oscillation in the upstream pressure. In addition, the negative angle of attack by water hammer phenomenon and the choking of the cascade throat by separated cavities are considered to cause large oscillations in the upstream flow rate. Table 1 Comparison of prediction (theoretical frequency) and result of numerical simulation of cavitation surge (φ = 0.105) ・It was shown that the occurrence condition of cavitation instabilities is able to be predicted by using quasi-stady estimation of mass flow gain factor and cavitation compliance from time averaged data of non-linear oscillation of numerical result and appling the parameters to the equation of occurrence condition of cavitation instabilities which is yielded from liner theoretical analysis. ・It was shown that equation of cavitation surge frequency which is yielded from liner thoretical analysis becomes available to non-linear oscillation when cavitation compliance is estimated locally.
